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ABSTRACT 

This research is due to the problem statement and several reasons, the most important of 

which is the low quality of life for citizens, and the research problem lies in the low level of 

municipal services provided to citizens. The objectives of this research are to assess 

municipal services and the quality of life in the capital Alimosho, according to the ISO 39120: 

2017 standard concerned with the sustainable development of communities. The study was 

carried out using the case study approach in line with the research requirements. The process 

is through the checklist attached to the international standard based on the selected fields 

(solid waste, wastewater, pure water supply) of the international standard, and the field of 

research was chosen to include institutions concerned with providing selected public services 

in the city of Alimosho. Research data were collected through official reports and interviews, 

as well as coordination with the Ministry of Environment in Somolu Municipality. Applicable 

indicators have been identified. The first part of the study focused on measuring the 

Proportion of application of the standard in relation to the selected fields, and it was found 

that the conformity rates for those fields reached (95%), meaning that the gap in application 

and documentation was (5%). The second part of the data analysis focused on comparing 

each indicator for the city of Alimosho with its counterpart in the city of Somolu, as the city of 

Somolu surpassed the city of Alimosho in terms of evaluating the indicators of the selected 

services. The city of Somolu got (15.972) points, while the city of Alimosho got (15579) points 

in evaluating the selected fields. 

Keywords: Metropolitan services, quality of life, international standard ISO 39120: 2017, 

sustainable development  
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1.0 Introduction 

Metropolitan services are critical to residents and foundations in urban communities, as these 

services are firmly identified with fundamental human necessities, which are among the essential 

prerequisites for human existence and endurance. Districts in all nations of the world address the 

genuine façade of urban areas and the mirror by which others measure the nature of the services 

they give to society. The genuine advancement of urban areas is estimated by the size of the 

services given by the organizations of those urban areas to the residents, which made them 

critical in the existence of urban areas since they are quite possibly the main areas in the city, and 

the immediate factor in the development process. The development without which the city would 

not have the option to turn into a refined metropolitan climate for the social event of individuals 

in their huge numbers.Urban communities face extraordinary difficulties like neediness, 

desperation and illness. The idea of personal satisfaction has arisen as a beneficial result for 

offering types of assistance in all spaces, the most significant of which are waste collection, 

wastewater, and pure water supply. The personal satisfaction is a fundamental segment of social 

arranging that destinations to work on the personal satisfaction of people by giving the essential 

necessities to the turn of events and supportability of society, and it has become a significant 

piece of the new thousand years improvement objectives that worry all nations. As to 

accomplishing its objectives in natural turn of events, the International Standardization 

Organization (ISO) has been worried about getting ready determinations that characterize a 

bunch of markers for urban areas as far as offering types of assistance and accomplishing 

personal satisfaction as indicated by worldwide standard. The worldwide standard (ISO 39120: 

2017) is worried about estimating the manageable improvement of social orders as per markers 

of city services and personal satisfaction. It incorporates (120) indicators, (60) essential 

indicators and (58) supporting indicators. It manages numerous perspectives identified with city 

services and personal satisfaction. This exploration looks to survey the degree of city services 

and the personal satisfaction in the city of Alimosho considering the regions browsed the 

worldwide standard (ISO 39120: 2017) by applying the standard arrangements for a few chosen 

fields and contrasting the indicators of Alimosho and the indicators of the city of Somolu.  

 

The idea of metropolitan services has gotten extraordinary consideration as of late because of the 

expanding human need to get these services, particularly after the advancement of procedures 

and techniques used to offer these types of assistance [1], [2]. The European Union portrayed 

them through its utilization of the term services of general financial interest to allude to the help 

area worried about services having a place with the monetary advantage of a city [3][4], it is sure 

that monetary movement starts with the framework and flourishes with the arrangement of that 

foundation [5], [6]. From here, the extraordinary significance of city services in different 

everyday issues turns out to be clear [7], city services can be characterized procedurally as the 

entirety of services coordinated to a wide scope of residents, straightforwardly and by 

implication inside the urban communities and their encompassing regions. Also, working on 

their day to day environments and addressing their necessities in a manner that gets their 

security, protects their wellbeing, and fosters their capacities to accomplish satisfaction and 

prosperity for the entire of society. The association of public services and offices in the city is an 

objective to make the services open to all residents without segregation, as they fill the different 

needs of society and accomplish the ideal way of life, particularly if public services and offices 

are set up and connected amicably with the private buildings in the city areas and private shops, 
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just as their commitment to the advancement of the social soul among the residents and the 

production of a general public that has a genuine having a place with the nation, and the real 

requirements of the populace are dictated by the investigation of the capacity and extent of the 

real services through characterizing [8]: The necessities of people and gatherings (housewives, 

youth, seniors) and Population mentalities and social propensities. The term personal satisfaction 

is one of the cutting edge ideas that has gotten wide consideration in different fields of the 

inherent sciences and humanities the same [9]. It is a complex with various standards and 

measurements like family, enthusiastic and actual wellbeing, physiological capacities, and the 

capacity to keep up with day by day exercises [10], it is a wide idea that envelops clinical, 

mental, social, monetary and ecological viewpoints, including exercises of life. Day by day life, 

mental prosperity, social capacity, wellbeing status, and general life fulfillment [11], [12], [13], 

[14]. Along these lines, one might say that the personal satisfaction mirrors the social component 

of manageable turn of events, and this doesn't imply that it is impacted exclusively by friendly 

conditions, however may likewise be influenced by monetary and ecological conditions [15]. 

The personal satisfaction can be characterized procedurally as a blend of different and interlaced 

indicators that come from the cooperation of the person with his current circumstance and in 

different wellbeing, instructive, mental, monetary, cultural and different fields, and it very well 

may be communicated as a mindset of joy, prosperity, headway and success. 

 

The personal satisfaction about the way of life for all relatives, where the personal satisfaction 

addresses the overall standard of society, and the personal satisfaction of individuals is firmly 

identified with the social level. Parts of society. Financial improvement is the foundation of the 

advancement of any general public. Per capita pay is a proportion of development and 

improvement as it is a significant segment of keeping up with the personal satisfaction, which 

implies that expanding the per capita pay and advancing the financial circumstance assists with 

fostering the way of life and the person. Then, at that point he can deal with the essential 

necessities, and it is exceptionally evident that there is a profound established connection 

between the monetary angle and the personal satisfaction, and subsequently the financial 

perspective is the principle and most significant segment of keeping up with the personal 

satisfaction [14]. The significance of estimating personal satisfaction and making correlations 

between nearby, public and global urban areas or locales and nations is turning out to be 

progressively significant because of its utilization as a successful device for further developing 

reality[14]. Researchers and specialists are isolated in considering, characterizing a lot the idea 

of personal satisfaction into a few bearings, and some of them accept that the idea of personal 

satisfaction has a multi-dimensional and diverse idea and has huge sections when characterizing 

and estimating [15], and there are a few parts of personal satisfaction identified with society and 

the economy. The climate, wellbeing, and so forth In view of data on material abundance for a 

similar individual assessment and interior or self-assessment dependent on individuals' very own 

arrangement or sentiments [15], while various analysts have distinguished seven elements of city 

personal satisfaction because of a mind boggling network connection between many 

measurements and disciplines that vary It is characterized by spots and networks [15]: The 

ecological measurement: which centers around the standard parts of the district, the actual 

measurement: It alludes to offices, metropolitan texture, land use, services and framework, the 

engine measurement: It talks about openness, traffic and transportation issues, the social 

measurement: It incorporates pointers that allude to the social element of the area and the 
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collaboration between individuals, that is, matters identified with singular decisions and resident 

investment, the mental measurement: examines issues identified with the sensations of residents 

towards their area, like the personality of the spot, the monetary measurement: It talks about the 

issues that portray the neighborhood as a spot for financial exercises, the political measurement: 

talks about the city techniques that help the idea of personal satisfaction and the degree of 

execution of those methodologies.  
 

Improvement is characterized as human advancement in the social, financial, social and political 

fields and at all neighborhood, provincial, and worldwide levels, as the new choices for 

advancement mean to diminish the effect of society on the climate [15]. Advancement is 

likewise characterized as a transformative interaction that builds It has the human limit through 

making new designs, managing issues, adjusting to ceaseless change, and intentionally and 

imaginatively endeavoring to accomplish new objectives [15]. Concerning manageability, it 

implies protecting the essentialness of the biosphere in the long haul such that upholds human 

prosperity. Manageability needs essentially that we be cautious in our utilization of natural 

assets, and that we assemble places that can adjust to the ecological and social stream. 

Manageable turn of events (SD) is characterized as a particular term, however it is extremely 

close and reciprocal to the term supportability, as improvement addresses the means and keeping 

in mind that maintainability addresses the objective, and In request to accomplish reasonable 

advancement in urban areas, many creators portray economic advancement with the term 

(manageability changes), since they are firmly connected together. The personal satisfaction can 

be characterized procedurally as the aggregate of the cycles and strategies pointed toward 

creating and supporting the existence of social orders through the ideal use of their assets without 

bias to the privileges of people in the future to live well.  
 

2.0 Methodology 
 

The city services area assumes a critical part in the turn of events and maintainability of society, 

and is viewed as quite possibly the main factors that draw in the populace, particularly in case it 

is given in the suitable size and level, and is planned, carried out and overseen proficiently. 

There is no question that the difference in city services brings about adverse consequences on 

residents' conditions, which can be distinguished through numerous wonders, including 

neediness, migration sicknesses, joblessness, and others, particularly since the absence of 

information on help associations is an issue in itself. The absence of information and indicators 

identified with services prompts the reception of hazy approaches and plans that outcome in 

undertakings and services that are conflicting with the city's need, bringing about worldwide 

disengagement, making the city stowed away from partners, and the examination issue originates 

from the accompanying inquiries: What services are given by city organizations in the city of 

Alimosho? Is it estimated by explicit indicators? What indicators are accessible or endorsed to 

quantify the degree of services given? Do nearby help associations take on any worldwide, 

provincial or neighborhood principles to quantify the degree of services and the personal 

satisfaction? What is the level of indicators adjusting to the articles of the standard, and what is 

the hole between the necessary indicators and the deliberate indicators? What is the degree of 

services and general indicators of personal satisfaction in Alimosho contrasted with the markers 

of Somolu?  
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The meaning of the exploration lies in the way that it causes to notice various significant ideas in 

help associations, which center around the cutting edge approach of states towards society and its 

ideal assistance, and embracing maintainable advancement drives that try to foster social orders 

through working on the existences of people, and the significance of this examination can be 

summed up in the accompanying focuses: Adopting the standard markers (ISO 39120: 2017) as a 

reason for beginning the exploration towards applying the standards of practical improvement for 

social orders, as they contain pointers identified with services and personal satisfaction. The 

plausibility of profiting with the flow research and advancing the city of Alimosho universally to 

draw in speculations and to educate the world regarding what the city offers to inhabitants, 

guests and financial backers as far as services and offices.  
 

The Objectives of this study are: Reviewing the city services gave to residents that incredibly 

influence their personal satisfaction. Measuring and assessing the degree of metropolitan services 

over the long haul contingent upon the spaces covered by the ISO: 39120: 2017 standard. 

Learning from urban communities through correlation across a wide scope of pointers. 

Comparing the city markers with the pointers of Somolu fully intent on upgrading and working 

on the positive parts of the city and amending the negative viewpoints that experience the ill 

effects of disregard. Supporting and creating strategies and setting needs.  
 

2.1 Research Metrics  

Concerning the examination of holes and estimating the level of utilization of the standard: The 

exploration took on the characterization embraced by the standard, as the check pace of the 

global standard is estimated and the hole is determined for the fundamental fields by setting an 

imprint () for the pointer if the file is accessible, and if it isn't accessible, then, at that point it is 

shown with a sign () then, at that point the rate is estimated. For each field, by partitioning the 

worth of the accessible pointers on the general markers, then, at that point the hole is estimated 

by the leftover 100%. Concerning assessing the markers and contrasting them and the pointers of 

Somolu: The investigation depended on a creative relative scale for looking at the pointers of the 

urban communities of Alimosho and Somolu, which depends on separating the worth of a city 

file by the record of the other city, as indicated by what will be explained in the Methods of 

information examination.  
 

2.2 Strategy for Data Analysis  
 

The accompanying checklist was approved for ISO 39120: 2017, the tools used to analyze the 

checklist data are: Percentage of match = (domains for all available indicators count) / (domains 

for all required indicators count) x 100%. Gap size for each axis = 1 - match percentage. 

Evaluate positive indicators: For the city with the highest value, it is awarded 1 point. For the 

city that has a lower index value, the evaluation amount is deduced by dividing the index value 

for the city that has a lower index divided by the index of the city that has a higher index, 

resulting in a decimal value ranging between (0-1). Evaluate negative indicators: For the city 

with the lowest value, it is awarded 1 point. For the city that has a higher index value, the 

evaluation amount is deduced by dividing the index value for the city that has a lower index 

divided by the index of the city that has a higher index, resulting in a decimal value ranging 

between (0-1). Evaluate negative indicators: For the city with the lowest value, it is awarded 1 

point. For the city that has a higher index value, the evaluation amount is deduced by dividing 
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the index value for the city that has a lower index divided by the index of the city that has a 

higher index, resulting in a decimal value ranging between (0-1). 
 

3.0 Results and Discussion 
 

This section deals with the data related to the fields solid waste, wastewater, pure water supply 

and to measure the verification rate of the International Standard and calculate the gap for the 

basic fields by putting a mark () towards it. If the indicator is accessible and if it is not 

accessible, it is indicated with a sign () then the Proportion of each field is measured by 

dividing the value of accessible indicators on the overall indicators, and then the gap is measured 

by the remaining 100%.The main field in Table 1 includes ten indicators, three of which are 

basic, including the Proportion of the city’s population from whom solid waste is collected, the 

total municipal solid waste collected per capita, the Proportion of solid waste in the recycled city 

in addition to seven supporting indicators that include Proportion City solid waste disposed in a 

sanitary landfill, Proportion of city solid waste disposed at an incinerator, Proportion of city solid 

waste that is openly incinerated, Proportion of city solid waste disposed in an open landfill, 

Proportion The Proportion of solid waste in the city that is disposed of by other means, the per 

capita share of the hazardous waste, the Proportion of hazardous waste in the city that is recycled 

as shown in Table (1). 
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Table 1. Results of the solid waste field indicator for the city of Alimosho. 

The 

gap 

ratio 

for the 

main 

domain 

Proporti

on 

achieved 

for the 

main 

domain 

Accessi

ble 

supporti

ng 

indicato

rs 

Accessib

le basic 

indicator

s 

Indicators 

The 

main 

field 

0% 100% 

 

  

Proportion of the city’s population 

where solid waste is collected 

regularly (residential). 

S
o
lid

 w
aste field

 

 
  

Overall municipal solid waste 

collected per capita. 

 
  

Proportion of solid waste in the city 

that is recycled. 

   Proportion of solid waste disposed in 

a sanitary landfill. 

   Proportion of solid waste disposed in 

an incinerator. 

   Proportion of solid waste that is 

openly burned. 

   Proportion of solid waste disposed of 

in an open landfill. 

   Proportion of solid waste disposed of 

by other means. 

   Hazardous waste per capita (tons). 

   Proportion of hazardous waste 

recycled. 

10 7 3 Overall accessible indicators 

0 0 0 Sum of inaccessible indicators 

10 7 3 Overall required indicators 

 

The main field in Table 2 includes five indicators, all of which are basic indicators that deal with 

(Proportion of urban residents served by wastewater collection, Proportion of wastewater in the 

city that did not receive any treatment, Proportion of wastewater in the city that receives the first 

treatment, Proportion. The Proportion of wastewater in the city receiving the second treatment, 

the Proportion of wastewater in the city receiving the third treatment). And according to what is 

shown in Table (2). 
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Table 2. Results of the wastewater field indicator for the city of Alimosho. 

The gap 

ratio for 

the main 

domain 

Proportion 

achieved 

for the 

main 

domain 

Accessible 

supporting 

indicators 

Accessible 

basic 

indicators 

Indicators 

The 

main 

field 

0% 100% 

   

Proportion of urban residents 

served by wastewater 

collection. 

W
astew

ater field
 

   

Proportion of wastewater in 

the city that did not receive 

any treatment. 

   

Proportion of wastewater in 

the city that receives the first 

treatment. 

   

Proportion of wastewater in 

the city that receives the 

second treatment. 

   

Proportion of wastewater in 

the city that receives the third 

treatment. 

5 0 5 Overall accessible indicators 

0 0 0 Sum of inaccessible indicators 

5 0 5 Overall required indicators 

 

The main field in Table 3 includes seven indicators, four of which are basic, including 

(Proportion of urban residents who have a drinking water supply service, Proportion of urban 

residents who have sustainable access to an improved water source, Proportion of population 

who have access to improved sanitation facilities, total Domestic water consumption per capita 

(liters / day) for residential purposes) in addition to three supporting indicators that include (total 

water consumption per capita, average annual hours of interruption of water service for each 

household, Proportion of water loss). 
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Table 3: Results of the pure water supply field indicator for the city of Alimosho 

The gap 

ratio for 

the main 

domain 

Proportion 

achieved 

for the 

main 

domain 

Accessible 

supporting 

indicators 

Accessible 

basic 

indicators 

Indicators 

The 

main 

field 

14.29% 85.71% 

 
  Proportion of urban residents 

who have a drinking water 

supply service. 

P
u
re w

ater su
p
p
ly

 field
 

 
  Proportion of urban dwellers 

who have sustainable access to 

an improved water source. 

 
  Proportion of the population 

with access to improved 

sanitation facilities. 

 
  Overall domestic water 

consumption (for residential 

purposes) per capita (litre / day). 

   
Overall water consumption per 

person (liter / day). 

   

Average annual hours for 

interruption of water service for 

each household. 

   The Proportion of water loss  

6 2 4 Overall accessible indicators 

1 1 0 Sum of inaccessible indicators 

7 3 4 Overall of required indicators 

 

Table (4) shows the accessible and inaccessible indicators of the city of Alimosho with regard to 

all selected areas of the International Standard with the classification of those indicators (basic, 

supportive) according to their inclusion in the standard, with calculating the Proportion of 

conformity and the amount of gap for this field. 
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Table 4: Summary of selected fields results based on international standard for the city of 

Alimosho. 

Proporti

on 

achieved 

for each 

domain 

Total 

accessible 

/ required 

indicators 

Accessible 

supporting 

indicators 

Accessible 

basic 

indicators 

The main field 

100% 10/10 7 3 Solid waste 1 

100% 5/5 0 5 Wastewater 2 

85.71% 6/7 2 4 Pure water supply 3 

95% 21/22 9 12 Overall accessible indicators 

4.5% 1/22 1 0 Sum of inaccessible indicators 

100% 22/22 10 12 Overall required indicators 

 

The indicators of the cities of Alimosho and Somolu are evaluated according to an innovative 

ratio to evaluate the indicators related to the indicators accessible for the two cities, as it is based 

on dividing the value of the city index on the index of the other city. Firefighters and so on, one 

point for each city, with the estimate for the second city drawn by dividing the value of the 

smallest index (second city) by the value of the largest index (the city scoring a point). As for the 

inaccessible indicators, its value is zero. As for negative or negative indicators such as death rate 

from fires, suicide rate, gases, air-polluting cars, crime rate, etc., one point is awarded for each 

indicator if the index value is zero. The Proportion of the index is calculated for the other city, 

taking into account that the city with a negative index of zero value is treated as a city with a 

positive index of 100%, where the Proportion of the index is calculated for the other city as the 

index value is divided by 100, and the fields represent blank data within. The charts are not 

accessible due to poor data documentation, as shown in Tables (5, 6, 7, 8) and Figure (1) below: 

Table 5 shows the superiority of the city of Somolu over the city of Alimosho in the field of solid 

waste, as the total values of this field for the city of Somolu reached (8.017) points, while the 

city of Alimosho got (7) points, and this superiority is due to the superiority of the city of 

Somolu in the trash disposal. 
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Table 5: Comparison of solid waste field data for the cities of Alimosho and Somolu. 

 

Table 6 shows the superiority of the city of Somolu over the city of Alimosho in the wastewater 

field. The total values of this field for the city of Somolu reached (2,804) points, while the city of 

Alimosho got (2,581) points. The reason for the superiority of the city of Somolu is due to the 

adopted waste treatment system in terms of multiple treatment stages. 

Table 6: Comparison of wastewater data for the cities of Alimosho and Somolu. 

 

Table 7 shows the superiority of the city of Alimosho over the city of Somolu in the field of 

pure water supply. The total values of this field for the city of Alimosho reached (5.998) points, 

while the city of Somolu got (5.151) points. This superiority is due to the abundance of drinking 

Comparison 
Solid waste field 

Somolu Alimosho 

1 1 
Proportion of the city population who regularly collects 

solid waste (residential). 

0.837 1 
Overall municipal solid waste collected per capita 

annually measured in tons. 

0 0 Proportion of solid waste in the city recycled. 

1 0 
Proportion of solid waste in the city that is disposed of 

in landfill sanitary waste. 

1 
1 

Proportion of solid waste in the city that is disposed of 

in an incinerator. 

1 1 Proportion of solid waste in the city is openly burned. 

1 
0 

Proportion of solid waste in the city that is disposed of 

in an open landfill. 

1 
1 

Proportion of solid waste in the city that is disposed of 

by other means. 

0.18 1 Hazardous waste per capita (tons). 

1 1 Proportion of hazardous waste recycled in the city. 

8.017 7 Total points 

Comparison 
wastewater field 

Somolu Alimosho 

0.804 1 
Proportion of urban residents served by wastewater 

collection. 

0 1 
Proportion of wastewater in a city that did not receive 

any treatment. 

1 0 
Proportion of wastewater in the city receiving the first 

treatment. 

1 0.581 
Proportion of wastewater in the city receiving the 

second treatment. 

0 
0 

Proportion of wastewater in the city receiving the 

tertiary treatment. 

2.804 2.581 Total points 
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water in a way that secures water access to all citizens, as well as the low rate of waste as a result 

of cracks that may occur in the water network. 

 

Table 7: Comparison of Pure water supply data for Alimosho and Somolu. 

 

Table 8 shows the superiority of the city of Somolu over the city of Alimosho in the final 

evaluation of the selected fields, and the result of the evaluation of the indicators of the city of 

Somolu reached (15972) points, while the city of Alimosho got (15579) points, and the reason 

for the superiority of the city of Somolu is due to the priority of the city of Somolu in the areas of 

(Solid waste, sanitation), while the superiority of the city of Alimosho was limited in the areas of 

(water and sanitation), as shown in Figure (1). 

Table 8: Overall comparison and evaluation of the selected fields for the cities of Alimosho and 

Somolu. 

 

  

Comparison 
Pure water supply field 

Somolu Alimosho 

0.995 1 
The Proportion of urban residents with a drinking 

water supply service. 

1 0.998 
Proportion of urban residents with sustainable access 

to an improved water source. 

0.8 1 
The Proportion of the population with access to 

improved sanitation facilities. 

0.333 
1 Per capita gross domestic water consumption (liter/ 

day) for residential purposes. 

0.26 1 Total water consumption per person (liters / day). 

1 
0 

Average annual hours of water service interruption 

per household. 

0.763 1 The Proportion of water loss (water lost). 

5.151 5.998 

 Comparison 

The main fields 
Max 

value of 

field 

Somolu Alimosho 

10 8.017 7 Solid waste 

5 2.804 2.581 Wastewater 

7 5.151 5.998 Pure water supply 

22 15.972 15.579 Total points 

 72.60% 70.81% Proportion of the evaluation 
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4.0 Conclusion 

The results of the comparison between the indicators of Alimosho and Somolu showed the 

superiority of Somolu over Alimosho in the field of solid waste. The reason for the superiority is 

due to most of the indicators in this field, in particular the indicator of the amount of waste 

disposed in sanitary landfills. The results of the comparison between the indicators of Alimosho 

and Somolu showed the superiority of the city of Somolu over the city of Alimosho in the field 

of sanitation, and the reason for the superiority of the city of Somolu is due to several factors, 

including: The most important of which is wastewater treatment through multiple stages, the 

main goal of which is to reduce pollution.The results of the comparison between the indicators of 

Alimosho and Somolu showed the superiority of Alimosho over Somolu in the provision of clean 

water. The reason for the superiority of the city of Alimosho is due to the high rate of potable 

water production, as well as the loss of a reasonable Proportion of the produced water as a result 

of cracks in the water network. In contrast to Somolu. The results of the general evaluation of the 

selected fields showed the superiority of the city of Somolu over the city of Alimosho, and the 

results showed that the city of Alimosho obtained an evaluation rate of (70.81)% of the overall 

evaluation of the selected fields. 
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